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dear friend of knom,

Our mission exists to bring Catholic
worship, ideals, education, information, and
companionship to listeners throughout Western Alaska; to educate, inform, and encourage village listeners; and to help address the
many social problems of the region.
With you as a partner in this mission,
KNOM brightens and changes lives. Your
constant companionship on this journey radiates the true Hope that is Christ.
Our listeners return to KNOM day after
day, year after year, as trusted friends. This
constancy can take many forms: the Mass,
Rosary, news and weather, hotlines, emergency messages, inspirational and educational spots, and music.
Through your sustaining goodwill,
KNOM fosters a relationship that is rare in
media today. God bless you for your reliable
sacrifice, for your sharing, for your prayers,
and for your encouragement — day after day,
year after year.

“Lo, I am with you always, to the
close of the age.”
— Matthew 28:20

KNOM Radio Mission
PO Box 190649
Anchorage, AK 99519
(907) 868-1200

visit us at knom.org

welcome, father tom!

KNOM welcomes the opportunity to spread
the ministry of our local priests, many of whom have
to stretch their service to several parishes. This is especially true for our hometown parish, Nome’s Saint
Joseph Catholic Church, from which Sunday Masses
are broadcast live on KNOM each week. Our pastor,
Father Tom Kuffel (pictured above, left, celebrating
Mass with Father Ross Tozzi), supports our mission,
and we reciprocate. Fr. Tom has been serving in Nome
for several months, following the departure of Father
Vince Burns earlier this year. We’re happy to introduce
to you the latest voice of Catholic Mass on KNOM’s
Sunday mornings.
Born and raised in Wisconsin, in a rural suburb
outside Milwaukee — amid “farm fields, marsh, and
many lakes,” he says — Tom graduated from high
school in 1980, then studied at Gonzaga and Marquette Universities, earning a bachelor’s degree in
philosophy at the latter in 1984. His first work out of
school was as a teacher at the Jicarilla Indian Reservation near Dulce, New Mexico, after which he traveled to Rome, to study theology at the Angelicum: St.
Thomas University in the City. A year into his studies,
he decided to become a priest.
Tom became Father Tom in 1989 and, after his
ordination, stayed in Italy but worked in mission trips
to the small Caribbean island of Grenada. It wasn’t
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the “tourist side of the island” that most see, Father Tom clarifies, but rather “the other side”; he
worked with the “poor, homeless, and outcasts”
alongside the Missionaries of Charity. In 1992, he
received a Licentiate in Theology and returned
stateside, beginning a 15-year tenure as a pastor
for small, rural parishes — as well as a high school
teacher and, eventually, a youth camp director —
in the Diocese of Lincoln, Nebraska.
Father Tom then ventured to Alaska and
served for many years in the Fairbanks area, within Alaska’s interior. He came to Nome in the early
summer of 2016 and says he’s enjoying his time
serving the communities of the parish — people
who are “friendly and engaging” — even amid

meet our new newsies

This month, we’re happy to introduce to
you our newly-arrived volunteer news reporters.
Meet Davis Hovey (pictured above, middle) and
Tyler Stup (right).
Davis hails from Greene County, Virginia,
20 minutes north of Charlottesville. He earned a
Bachelor of Science in broadcast digital journalism at New York’s Syracuse University, where he
also interned with local radio stations, worked
part-time jobs, and volunteered as a leader in
Christian youth ministry. Compelled by his love
for news radio and “the opportunity to work… in
a remote, unique place like Nome,” Davis joined
our news team and hopes, he says, “to do my
job in a way that is a service to the community of
Western Alaska and the people who live here.”
Tyler also brings to KNOM a strong enthusiasm for radio. He grew up in the small,

the adjustments of living in a place as isolated
and as resource-limited as Western Alaska. Both
in interior Alaska and in KNOM country, Father
Tom elaborates, there are similar “struggles and
challenges” for the faithful, and he sees a similar
calling in both regions: “to help mature people in
their spiritual journey.”
His help, as pictured below (far left), isn’t
limited to spiritual gifts, either. He pitched in to
help paint in the KNOM volunteer house, just as
the volunteers helped to paint classrooms at the
church, several weeks earlier. We offer a warm
welcome and a sincere “thank-you” to Father
Tom for his ministry, service, and example — and
thanks to you, too, for helping bring the Mass that
he celebrates, each Sunday morning, to tens of
thousands of rural Alaskans.

mountainous town of Evergreen, Colorado, then
majored in economics with a minor in sociology at Colorado State in Fort Collins. He also cut
his teeth in journalism in college, at radio station
KCSU. In his service year, Tyler’s hoping to “grow
both professionally and personally” and to “walk
away with a deeper understanding of Alaska and
its peoples.” It’s a “unique opportunity,” Tyler says,
“to cover a region of the world that always has
exciting stories to chase.”
Your prayerful support leads outstanding
young people like Tyler and Davis to serve Western Alaska. God multiplies their efforts, and yours.

Decisions can take you away from
God’s will, but never out of His
reach.

special sounds in our studios

After several years of service, we’re offering a
heartfelt but bittersweet farewell to one of our volunteer community deejays, Marjorie Tahbone.
Marjorie, or Marge, has brought a remarkable amount of dedication and energy to her weekly,
Wednesday morning show Alianait Radio (ah-lee-AHnah-eet), in which she’s so lovingly shared the Alaska
Native culture of her upbringing. Her show focused
on the different types of traditional and contemporary
styles of Alaska Native and world music. It’s also given
her a great opportunity to share a bit of the Alaska
Native language of Inupiaq (ih-NOO-pee-ock), one of
the languages most common to Nome and environs.
It’s a language in which Marge is both a fluent speaker
and a language teacher, both at the high school and
university level. In fact, she’s deejayed Alianait Radio
with her Inupiaq name of Kunaq (COO-nahk).
It’s no surprise that Kunaq’s weekly show has
consistently been one of KNOM’s most popular, but
it’s also no surprise that Marjorie’s enthusiasm as an
ambassador for Alaska Native culture continues to
bring her new accolades and opportunities, the latest of which require her to leave Nome for the “big
city” of Anchorage, where she’ll be attending graduate
school. While we at KNOM, and people throughout
Western Alaska, will greatly miss her, we’re excited for
what she’ll do next.
As a final example of the sorts of marvelous
things Marjorie’s show brought to our listeners, the
photos at left show a visit to Marge’s show from Byron
Nicholai, an accomplished Alaska Native drummer
and singer.
Marge helped Byron, as pictured, share his
unique talents for Alaska Native music. It was a live
version of the sort of music Marge featured each
week on her show, to the delight of thousands of
listeners.

“That journalists, in carrying out their
work, may always be motivated by
respect for truth and a strong sense of
ethics.”
— Pope Francis’ “universal” prayer
intention, October 2016

weekly inspiration

Beginning October 1st, knom.org will feature a
weekly link to an inspirational spot on the home page.
These brief inspirational messages — short reflections, thoughts, passages, or quotes — are produced
for radio, typically in 30-to-60-second chunks. KNOM
airs these messages throughout each broadcast day
in lieu of commercials. Nearly all of the radio spots
are created in-house, with even distributions of inspirational and educational themes. It’s the inspirational
spots that have been one of KNOM’s oldest and most
distinctive products.
Just like on the radio, inspirational spots are
sprinkled throughout each of the print and email issues of the Static (inside the light grey boxes).
You’re invited to join KNOM listeners each
week at knom.org for a new inspirational message.

Saint Teresa, the Little Flower,
realized that anything we
do, no matter how small or
insignificant, if done out of
love for God, is of great value in
God’s eyes.

donor privacy policy

Your personal information is the highest priority
to KNOM.
KNOM never has, nor ever will, share, rent,
sell, exchange, or barter your personal information
with anyone, for any reason.
This is a promise we take very seriously. KNOM
was recently offered a very lucrative opportunity to
join a mailing list co-op. The price of admission was
the personal information of our supporters. Despite
our need, we declined, and honored KNOM’s promise
to you.
Your information, once given to KNOM,
stays only with KNOM.
We greatly respect our benefactors’ privacy and
are always eager to adjust your communication preferences to whatever you prefer, be it print (like mailed
newsletters and thank you notes), electronic communications (like emailed newsletters and thank you
notes), or no communication at all.
We are happy to chat with you about options
during business hours (907-868-1200) or through
email to Robyn (robyn.woyte@knom.org) or Lynette
(business@knom.org).

take knom with you

Want to read this newsletter on your computer, smartphone, tablet, or other internet-capable mobile device? Simply visit this address in your web browser: knom.org/static/623.

Pl e a se co n si d e r K NOM in your es tate planning .

